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PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. HE NEVER" POUND'JT CUTi commercial:: steadyat receipt, 692 baSavannah ttMrttv a K19 ia
until the buyers got ashamed to offer
any less. If with the experience of
the past and all that has heen said WILMINGTON MARKET.

; DUKE 1
OiGMlEFTIlS

- SAFER THAN STEAUNQ SIGNS. ;

Student May tiare Them Painted to Or--

der In a Kew York Shop.
In a side street east of Broadway is a.

Sign which reads: "Novelties In Sign
Painting. College Work a Specialty
Not having in a four years course learn-
ed what need colleges have for anycon-siderabl-e

supply ef Bigns, the writer en-

tered the ' shop to make inquiry. ,7 The
proprietor was a small German, and he
had two assistants. In reply to a few

STAR OFFICE. April 4.
Z SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Stead?

at 29 cents per gallon, - .
ROSIN, Market , J5rm -- at i 15

per bbL for Strained and $1 SO for

largely the same way, which gave the
Republican party that much advan-
tage over the Democratic party, that
it had not within its ranks such pow--;
erful conflicting elements to recon
cile, before it could present a solid
front in the coming political battles.

Assuming this to be the situation
the query arises, if the South be
about unanimous for silver, andithe
West largely so ,are they not entitled
to some consideration by the money
powers of the East who control con-
ventions, parties, make platforms and
elect representatives? Must the
South and the West i e always dic

re--,

Good Strained.' " . - ' " "

' TAR. Market steady at 95 cents
bbL of 280 ms. - "

- CRUDE - TURPENTINE. Marker
firm at $1 20 for Hard, 2 00 for YeK
low Dip - and Virgin.

COTTON Quiet.
Ordinary..... eta
Good Ordinary
Low Middling.;,. 6 5-- 16

Middling.
Good Middling.. . 6 1-- 16

BtKUaVla-T- O.

Cotton .. .. ... . . .' .92 bales
Spirits Turpentine. . . . 88-- casks
Rosin.. .. ; . . . ... . 895 .

Tar 220
Crude Turoentine.. ...... 8

bbls
bbls
bbls

THX MORNING STAR, the oldest dally news
paper North Carolina, it published duly excep
Mooday, t 6 00 per year, 13 00 for six months. $1 6
far tttTM month, BO cents for one month, to nau tab

- scribers. Delivered to oit subscribers at th rata o
12 cenu per srack for asy period from one week to on

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY.-O- ne square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75; three days, 13 SU
foot days, tSOO: tve days, S350; one week, 9400

' two week, $6 SO; three weeks, i& 60; one month.
11000 ; two months (17 00; three months,!t&i 00 ; sis

souths, 14000; twelve months, G0 00. Tea Una cf
solid Nonpareil type make one soaaie. '

- TMK WEKK.LY STAR is pnolUhed crery Ftidsy
morning at $1 00 per year. OO cent for fix months, 80
cents for three month.

All aanosntenents of Fairs, festivals. Balls, Hep,
- Monies, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &cwiii

t charged regular advertising sates.
Notices under head of "City Items" SO cents per lice"
1 first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subset

Advertisements discontinued before the time coa-act-

or baa eipirei charged transient rates for time
dually published.
No advertisements raserord ia Local Columns at an

- crice. . ,
annonnceinecu and recommendations of candi-aaie- s
for office, whether ia the shape of commuaJca-- .

lion or otherwise, will be chaired as advertisements.
- tynieats for transient sdvertisemeats must be made
a advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper

reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract

Remittances most be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
inch remittances will be at the nsk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important news
cr discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,-ar-

not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author s withheld.

Notices of Majrlage or Death, Tribute of Respect
. Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-

nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid fcr
' ttrictiy ia advance. At this rate 60 cents will pay for

a simme announcement ot aianiage or ueatn.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n or

triple-colum- n advertisements.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will bs

charged $100 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourth- s of daily rate. Twice a week,
two-thir- of dailv rats.

Contract advertiser will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their

without extra charge at transient rate.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-

tisements'" will be charsred fifty per cent, extra.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to scene

any special place, will be charged extrsMtccording to
he position desired.
jj amusement. Auction and Official ad veiling men trx

e dollar per square for each insertion.

Br WIH. IA ITI H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C
Friday Morning? April 5, 18S?5

THE EAST NOT TROUBLED.

There is shortly to be held in the
city of Chicago a meeting the object
of which is to give the people of this
country to understand that those
who participate in it believe in
"sound" money, and are opposed
straight . out to. the demand for the
coinage of silver on a 16 to-- 1 or any
other ratio.

We suppose that this movement is
the outcome of the suggestion, or
rather appeal ot the Chicago Herald,
or Times Herald, as it is now called
since the consolidation, in which it
urged all friends of "sound" money
to combine and make common cause
against the advocates of silver coin-
age. One of the objects, we pre-
sume, in calling this meeting and
starting this movement in Chicago is
to influence public sentiment in the
West, as Chicago is supposed to be a

PUKEft)URHAM

V
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MADE FROM

Uig?! Grado Tobacco
ABSOLUTELY PURE
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HOW BULLETS ARE CAUGHT."

One of the .Most -- Btystifyins; Conjuring
TrSclisi Neatly Explained.

Speaking of the bullet catching trick
in particular, Professor F. D. Hewes,
who is also a dealer in the art mystic,
said:

"There are literally but few tricks in
magic. The so called new ones present-
ed to the public -- from time to time by
our leading magicians, conjurers or
whatever they call themselves, are sim-
ply the revival of some old experiments
clothed in new form. The catching of
bullets is not by any means a new trick,
for it is almost as old as magic itself. I
remember seeing the old 'Fakir of Ava'
perform the same trick, only in a differ
ent manner, when I was a small boy.
The matching of the bullet is easily ex
plained. In the first place, to accomplish
it the conjurer must procure an old style.
oapiocE, smoothbore musket some pow
der,; caps and a leaden bullet All these
must be perfectly free from any decep
tion, mow we come to the ramrod.
Therein lies the whole mystery of the
tnoic it is constructed with a small
meiamo iuu6 ciosea at one end and so
arranged as to become detached from
the end of the ramrod at will -

"Having explained the construction
of all the appliances, we will now pro
ceed to do the trick. The gun, bullet,
powder and caps are freely given for
examination. The performer requests
some one to put the charge of powder
into the gun. Next he inserts a small
piece of paper and rams it down, and
by a twist of the ramrod to the left the
small metal tube is dislodged from the
point and remains within the gun bar- -

reL Wow the bullet is marked and
placed in the gun by one of the audi
ence; again the professor rams it down.
flow, by a contrary twist the metal
tube becomes fast to the ramrod so that
in withdrawing it tho bullet is re
moved.

"The performer now palms the mark
ed bullet and all that remains to do is
to go through the motions of catching
it when the gun is discharged, and the
spectators are thoroughly mystified.
You see, it is all very simple when yon
snow now." Boston Post

holesale Prices Current
fcsr The foilowias: anotations renresent Wholesa

Prices generally. In '"HTig np small orders higbe
iNMa umwk so nc cuargco.

xne quotations are always gives as accurately a
possible, but the Stab will not be responsible for any
variations from the actual market price of the article!
qaotco. v

BAGGING
4- - Jute s
Standard 71

WESTERN SMOKED:
Hams t if 14
Sides l. 10
Shoulders V l) 8M

DRY SALTED
Sides t
Shoulders V t 6H

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
Second-han- d, each 1 08 115
New New York, each 1 85 1 40
new uty, each. St 1 40

BEESWAX a - 80
BRICKS

Wilmington, $ M 6 50 a 7 00
Northern 9 00 O1I00BUTTER
North Carolina, ft 15
Northern 25

CORN MEAL & 98
Per bushel, in sacks . & 48Virginia Meal 48 Si 5

COTTON TIES V handle 70
CANDLES V S

Sperm 18 35
Adamantine 8' 10

CHEESE ft B
Northern Factory . . 10 11
iMiry, dream. II 12
State . 10

COFFEE fj 27 28
Laguyra 80 23
Rio 15 19

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4--4,

vams, bunch 18 20
EGGS V dozen,. 10
FISH

Mackerel. No. 1, ft barrel 28 00 30 00
Mackerel, No. I, half-barr- el 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No, 8, half-barr- el 8 00 & 9 00
Mackerel, No. 8, ft barrel .... IS 00 14 on
nuueo, UKTTCJ ............. b 8 50
Mallets, f) pork barrel S 00
N.C. Roe Herring, keg..... 3 50 400utjun,ir b 5 10

FLOUR V barrel-Wes- tern,

low grade 850 3 50" Extra 2 75 4 85
Straight. ...TT 8 25

Second Patent 850
first Patent. 4 25 4 50City MiDs Super. 2 50" " Family 325
GLUE ft 7K 10
iiKAix y Darnel

Corn, from store, bags White. 58
Com, cargo, in bulk White... 50
Corn, cargo, in bags White. . , 60

representative Western city, which is the intelligent New Englander's head
only geographically true, for it is in is not as well balanced as it
other respects much more of an might be when looking across sec-Easte- rn

than Western city, being run tional lines, and that he has allowed
by Eastern money and controlled by the rot that has been published
Eastern influences. The East holds about the South to take pretty deep

Pathetic Tale of s IOtt Poclcetbook and si
Charming Gown.

"What a charming gown that ist
cried the young woman with the picture
hat "I only wish I had one like it, but
I never could afford it ".
- i "Neither could I, my dear, if I hadn't
lost my pocketbook. "r
.. "Good gracious, prosperity- - has af
fected your mind! I don't see how.'
- "Well, you see, Albert gave me the
money to buy a gown. I told him it was
not half enough, but he protested it was
every cent he could afford. I cried for
two days about it, and as he didn't
give in then I concluded he was really
telling the truth, bo I Btarted out to do
the best I could. ; I went to every dry
goods atore in town and never worked so
hard in my life, but I couldn't . find
what I wanted at the price. Finally in
despair I decided to take the first piece
I had looked at, and on, Laura, imagine
my horror to find when the clerk had
cut off that pattern' that I had lost my
pooketbook! '

7".:.

"How perfectly awfull"
5 "Wasn't it? I thought I should die.
knew I would have to tell Albert all
about it some time,' so I rushed around
to his office to tell him in the presence
of strangers, when he jcould not say
anythinptdreadfuL I wept and accused
myself of carelessness, . when he said he
would advertise, for I --couldn't remem
ber when I had it last nor how much
money was in it His partner was there,
and he seemed to feel so sorry for me--7

he's an old bachelor that Albert didn't
scold much and actually gave me the
money the second time. "

"And you went and got the gown?"
"Well, no. I had changed my mind

about that piece of goods, it had such a
cheap look, so I just went home to think
it over. '

"But you never got that gown
cheap?"

"No, I didn't. The fact is, I found
my pocketbook on the hall table where
I had left it when I took out my car
fare to put in my glove. I am so careful
of money that I don't like to display
much in the cars. "

"And what did Albert say when he
found it out?"

"He would have said a great deal if
he had found it out, but he never did.
I knew he'd scold me for carelessness if
I told him, so I just kept all the money
and bought my gown. I'm so glad yon
like it, dear!" Chicago Tribune..

Taariflr of Wives.
In the earliest times of purchase a

woman was bartered for useful goods or
for services rendered to her father. In
this latter way Jacob purchased Rachel
and her sister Leah. This was a Beena
marriage, where a man, as in Genesis,
leaves his father and his mother and
cleaves unto his wife, and they become
one flesh or kin the woman's. The
price of a' bride in British Columbia and
Vancouver island varies from 20 to

40 worth of articles.' In Oregon an
Indian gives for her horses, blankets or
buffalo robes; in California, shell money
or horses; in Africa, cattle.

A poor Damara will sell a daughter
for a cow. A richer Kaffir expects from
three to 80. With the Banyai, if noth-
ing be given, her family claim her chil-
dren. In Uganda, where no marriage
recently existed, she may be obtained for
half a dozen needles, or a coat, or a pair
of shoes. An ordinary price is a box of
percussion caps. In other parts a goat
or a couple of buckskins will buy a girL
Passing to Asia, we find her price is
sometimes 5 to 50 rubles, or at others a
cartload of wood-o- r hay.. A princess
may be purchased for 8,000 rubles.

In Tartary a woman can be obtained
for a few pounds of batter, or where a
rich man gives 20 small oxen a poor
man may succeed with a pig. In Fiji
her equivalent is a whale's tooth or a
musket. These and similar prices else-
where are eloquent testimony to the lit-
tle value a savage Bets on his wife. Her
charms vanish with her girlhood. She
is . usually married while a child, and
through her cruel slavery and bitter life
she often becomes old and repulsive at
25. Westminster Review.

Sewage In Germany.
The claim is made for Germany of

having the most complete and success
ful system of sewage disposal of any.
country on tne continent of Enrone. In
Berlin, where the features of this sys
tem are so perfectly represented, the
drains from the houses receive both the
rainwater, the refuse water from the
kitchen, eta, and the contents of the"
vyater closets, conducting them to an
arrangement of radial sewers, through
which, by a natural fall, they pass to a
aozen different pumping stations with
in the area of the , town. From these
the sewage, through the medium of
combined force and suction pumps, pro-
ceeds through pipes of 3 feet or still
greater diameter to the land which the
corporation of Berlin possesses, the ma
terial thence making its final exit
through a. system of conduits so ar
ranged that, before reaching them, it
has parted with all its manorial power
to the soil through which it is made to
pass. The sewage water thus filtered
reaches the river through the natural
fall of the conduits in a comparatively
purmeg state. new York Sun.

With Your Cap of Coffee.
The invalid who is tired of taking her

egg tome wicn snerry, ana wno aislikes
the taste of a raw egg, may be glad to
know that the egg may be effectually
ojsguisea in a cup or coffee. Prepare the
coffee to the taste, with cream and
sugar, keeping it very

.
hot -until ready

jot me egg, wmcn must be beaten thor-
oughly in another cup, and the prepared
Coffee added by degrees to it Drink it
hot, and yon will find it not only pala-
table, but strengthening. Philadelphia
limes.

Baked Milk.
Put milk in an earthenware jar.

Cover the opening with thick paper and
bake in a moderate oven until the milk

as thick as cream. This is often pala--
iaoie to invalids 'who do not care for
BUik. New York World.

marvelous Results.
From a letter written hv Rv T rcnn;

derman, of Dlmondale. Mich, we are
permitted to make this extract: "I have

hesitation in recommending Dr.Kings New Discovery, as the resultswere almost marvelous in the case of
wne. wnue 1 was pastor of theBaptist church at Rives function she
orougnt aown With Pneumonia iir.ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms

cougning would last hoi" Uu little
interruption and it seeiu ,j it she
couia not survive them. A rriend re-
commended Dr. King's New Discovery

was quick in its work and highlv sat- -
isiactorv in results." Trial hnttu. tV.

R R Bellamy's drug store. Regular
uvu ana $l.uu.

8neUeni Arnica Salve.
ihe dest salve in the werld lor

uis, uruises, Sores Ulclers, Salt
Rbeum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cure Piles, or

pay required. It is guaranteed toperfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For

by R R Bellamy. r -

Mather's Sons Company.
Established 1816. v

Printing; A Varnish ltannfaxtuir
20 Rose8tjH. Y, a

Acun.piete line of th se celebrated Inks caabahas
H. a. MURKlLi; Wholesale Paper Dealer.

Trade street''.9, CHARLOTTE N. Ct

Hw,w.UwT V ltflDaN.flaf
621 bales: Nms. n,i- -

quiet at 6fcc--n recet?92 T"le-Memphi- s

quiet at 6 :

621 bales; Augusta. eady at 5 ia
rP- -

Ipu
nc. receipts 171 bales; c"
6Mc asking higher-- ne eSj"
bales. Cincinnati; steady 255

in HOT . W1 . .
at... " "FfU.I

at

revised)at5 13-1- 6 net receipt:
per.

1.884 bales. MCl recPU
'

-- sssasasa-aaJ

FORElGNMARKETx

- LIVERPOOL, April 4.-.-12 80-Co- ttoa

lb good( husmess done at '
Americanlmiddliiie 8Vd- - 32 is?1-bales- ,

of which 12 8D0 were Am,
000

.peculation and
Receipts 1.000 bales, of whirr, ItiuX- -

were American. !?. "u" m

and demand moderate. Anrii .s.'tr
S 17 64d: Mavacd Tn a 10 7 "sr

104. 'Z ' 18 64
iuiic ana

July and August 3 21 64d; AueustSeptember 8 23-6- 4. 3 'd",d

September and October 3Taa L2?$
64d;
XT

October
. .and November 3 fl

"uuer a idu 64(1- - rii.(VmtVr an1 lannarn O no n . '
1 o o i7 UAFutur s steady at the decline '

p-- M American middline 'fair 9182d; good middlings 17 82d; lowdling Ud; good ordinary 3;2 15-1- 6d. April and Mav 3
er; May and June 3 18-64- 3 19 Zl
June and July 3 19-6-43 20 64d. buverJuly and August 3 21-64- k,,.'

J gust and September 8 22 64 3 23 sil"
seller; September and October

8 24 64d. seller; October and N0Vel
- "'tn" utu, uuver: Nranrt n.oK, Q ok a.' uvcalMr

tso 04d buyer- -

December and January 3 26 64364d, buyer; January and s osL
seller. Futures ciosed" t

..w guatauicc juuis jii s Magnetic Oil-i- t

has co superior for all aches ard Dai- - ,
internal or external, man or beast iisize 50 cents: 50 tent size 25 cn J H"Hardin, I Hicks Bunting. '

Port Almanac April 5.
UD iSe 5 41 A -

Sun Sets '
6 25 F "

g?y' LenRtu 12 b 44 nHigh. Water at Southpon. 4 29 P y
High Water at WiimJnsrtoc 616PM

ARRIVED.
Stmr Frank Sessoms, Robinson

R R Love.
CLEARED.

Stmr Frame Sessoms. Robinson
R R Love.

Barque Henry Norwell. ashman
Sanchez. San Domineo, Geo Harnsi
Son & Co; ctrgo by Jas H Chadbourn
& Co.

EXPORTS.

FOREIGN.
.SANCHEZ -- Barque Henty No well

394,170 tt lumber.

MARINE '"itiiCTORY 1

Usit of VeHttels tn tb fort or M,
mlnetoD, N. C, April 5, 1895.

BARQUES.
GustavMetzer (Ger). 352 tors Goick

E Pescbau & Co.
Ru h (Nor), 466 tons Pendesn. He ds

& Co.
Alborga (Nor). Kjustvedt. Heide & Co.
Marco Polo (Nor), 752 tons, Halversen,

Heide & Co.
Fritz (Ger). 412 tons. Bradhering, E.

Pescbau & Co.
Wodao. (Ger), 525 tons,Arndt, E Pescbau

&Co.
Ceres (Ger), tons, Bulow, E Pescbau

&Co.
Georges Valentine (Br), 767 tons, Be-

rnard. Heide & Co.
Henry Norwell, 507 tons, Cushman,

Navassa Guano Co.
BRIGANTINES.

Nimrod (Rus) 890 tons, Patei son, Down-in- g

&-C-

SCHOONERS.
Ocean Lily (Br). 136 tons, Watt, Geo

Harriss. Son & Co.
Wm F Campbell, 201 tons. Stout, T

Rlev &Co.

Seasonable Goods.

In store, and arriving daily, a

choice selection of seasonable goods.
We have on hand

RAISINS of every variety, from
8c to 25c per pound.

CITRON, from 15c to 25c per lb.

CURRENTS, all prices, all grades.
. NUTS, all prices, all grades.

We would like to call special at- - t
tention to our assortment of tbe
above goods.

CHEESE Switzer, Roquefort,
Neofchetel, Framage de Bnc, Edam,
Pineapple, English Dairy and Amer-

ican Cream. . All fresh and of finest
quality.

Plum Pudding and Mince Meat.
Cakes and Crakers. A beautiful

variety of all kinds, too great an a-
ssortment to specify. Will have to he

seen to be appreciated.
The above are only a few of our

specialties. Our assortment is com-

plete and we invite all 10 call ard
examine before purchasing els-
ewhere.

With four wagons we can deliver
promptly.
THE JOHN L, BOATWRIGHT CO

WILMINGTON, N. C;

Telephone No. 14. decStl

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

lOMPLEJUOM
' POWDEH. II

POZZONi'S
Combines every element of

beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection :v!

to the iart in. . . thlc rlimoto . S,- v.,; i t If.H

ri
Insist upon having the genttise.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE, fji'
8Maua&Maawsa

feb 4 It

The Great Farm, Industrial and

Stock Journal of the South.
OWE VXAD for si

Snae coPi d premium list wfli be w

- TH3S CXTLTIVAIOB POBLISH1H0 CO.,

and written by cotton growers and
'others friendly to the planters, they

persist in the stupidity and suicidal.
course of planting as usual, and put
ting their main reliance on cotton,
saltpetre can't save them. But it they
deliberately, in the face of facts and
reason, invite disaster they ought to
accept it with resignation when it
comes and not lament their fate and
hold somebody else responsible for it.

CURRENT CUMMENT

There is a strong feeting in.
the middle and Eastern States of
Southern industrial development. In
the West, also, people are looking
southward as the coming section for
settlement. Augusta Chronicle,

Fry, Chandler and their Ilk,
are not sanguinary men in practice.
and only with the greatest reluctance
would they personally consent to
whip all creation. But they judge
that in a campaign sense it would be
ever so much easier to terrorize the
Powers of earth than to justify Mc-Kinleyi-

or define the attitude of
their party on the silver question;
and they ought to know. Phil, Re-
cord, Dem. '

The Emperor of Japan feels
very sorry for Li Hung Chang, but
nisj sympathy does not extend to
China nroner. This is inrfiratr1 hu
the excellent,bargain which Japan ii
trying to drive with her foe m the
peace negotiations. The island of
Formosa, southern Manchuria and
490,000,000 yens constitute the price
of peace, and the chances are that
China will be obliged to give it or
suffer further humiliation, including
the loss of Pekin. New York Adver-
tiser, Rep.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE,
W inston Sentinel: .The Sentinel

is pleased to state that the $100 000 cot-
ton factory is now assured. It will be
erected at once by the South Side Man-
ufacturing Company.

Lenoir Topic: Farmers came to
Lenoir last week to buy fertilizer, but
owing to thrrecent law of the Legisla
ture in regard to mortgages, were forced
to go home with empty wagons. The
dealers would not let them have it.

Wilson Mirror: We are ex-
ceedingly sorry to learn of the death of
Mr. Bennett Bunn, the popular and eff-
icient postmaster at Rocky Mount. He
died Saturday morning about 5.S0
o'clock. On account of the enor-
mous increase in the production of to- -
oacco in Lenoir county arrangements
are being made to make Kinsion the
market for the county's produce.

Newbern Journal : The first
day of April was a good day for young
rabbits at the Riverside Pet Stock farm
of F. E. Hese & Co. There were a hun-
dred and one born that day. There
were nineteen broods of tbem. The
smallest number in any brood was two,
the largest nine. This rabbitry is the
largest and most complete in the United
States, and Mr. Hege does a large trade
in the rabbits, as well as other stock he
raises, in every part of the Union.

' Clinton Democrat: Mrs. Henry
Godwin died recently at her home in
Westbrook's township. She was aged
about 85 years and left three children.

Mr. Herbert Herring, son of Mr.O.
L Herriqg. of South Clinton, died on
the State Farm in Halifax county,
where he was employed as a guard, on
last Sunday, of pneumonia. He bad
been sick only three days, and was with-
in a few days of twenty-fiv- e years of age.

Mr. C. A. Daughtry, of Westbrooks,
shot and killed a large grey eagle last
Saturday. It measured five feet, nine
and one-ha- lf inches from tip to tip.

TWINKiliNGS

After A. Andee, of Sweden, has
tried to take a balloon to the pole, he
may be impelled to take a pole to the
balloon. Chicago Post.

Casting pearls before the swine
naa tms advantage, that if you never
cast anything else you can starve the
hogs out. San Francisco Call. '.

During the last rain storm here
it hailed in Philadelphia., The drops
came down so slowly that they bad time
to freeze. New York Recorder.

First Member of the Indiana
Legislature Going to try to catch the
Speaker's eve to-da-

Second Member No. I think I shall
reach for the angle of his jaw. Town
Topics.

. The doctor had presented his
arBe..u"u.""'. oKinnint. -- mis is a

pretty big charge."
"No doubt." retorted the doctor, "con-

sidering the value of the life I saved; but
i t goe s." Harper s Bazar.

"I'm sorry. Mr. Timnanv." said
the leader of the brass band to the bassdrummer, "but we shall have to dispense
with your services." ."Why?" -- Why?
You ask ms why? A man who has got
so fat that be can no longer hit the mid
dle of the drum asks me why F N. Y.

ournal.
M
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TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS, 01

UD010 m sieap.
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WveTVO,US n iitabij thFoS at
suffered from brain fa. . oic1Uffnei.mental depression, etc. I be--

80 weak and nervous that Icould not sleep I would arise tired-discourage-
d

anblue.' I begantaking
Dr. Miles' Nervine

and now everything is chanced I
no

?21haaIuseJdrtodo in a week! give
good 1 give Dr. Miles' saleRestorative Nervine the sole credit.

It Cures." Peo.

Dr. Miles' Pain PiiLs stop Headacha.bild Dy ail DruKMista.
fane 15 ly PAW ...tr, su wa . ehange dadUy

Oiipi,1r8 TOR sale at thisc. suitable for srrarmlni.

J questions he told the following facte: '

. 'I started in the business of sign
painting about five years ago. Before I
had been at it long I had numerous
calls from college students, who wanted
special sighs painted. They were in the
habit of decorating their rooms with
Buoh plunder as beer, signs, barbers'
poles, advertising thermometers, - etc. ,

and some of them hit upon the idea of
having special signs painted. Most of
my business came from Columbia at
first, but it soon spread to New Haven,
Cambridge and Princeton, so that I now
have two assistants.

"Of course cardboard are the cheap-
est signs, and the more ordinary kinds
are made with 'stencil, such as 'Meals
At All Hours' and 'Payt the Desk. '
Board signs, as 'Keep Off the Grass,'
'To Let, ' are. also stenciled and are con-
sequently cheap. Hanging shop signs
are dearer and have to be done by hand.
I often have special orders, and some of
the students have original ideas. For
instance, there is a job for whioh I get

25. This is to be a 5 cent lunchroom '

sign which is supposed to have been
broken off from the post on which it
was fixed. It is to be supplied with legs
and converted into a card table, and
probably the owner will many times be
obliged to recount the daring way in
which he eluded the police with his
plunder. There is a good demand for
barber poles. Beer signs I buy to order
and simply make my commission.

"Another queer fad is that of express
labels, so that I have a small job print-
ing establishment Many men, especial-
ly glee club members, like to have their '

dress suit cases plastered with labels,
especially of western and southern
roads, to create the impression that they
have been great travelers. Ton can
hardly see the leather on some of these
cases. Of course this is all very foolish,
but it is very profitable to me. A fool
and his money are soon parted. " New
York Tribnna

AN ARTIST'S INSPIRATION.

Unable to Draw m Picture Except In the
Presence of a Certain Figure.

Walter Burridge, the artist, tells a
good story on himself and proves it by
showing the blank space on the wall
where the picture, one of the accesso
ries of the tale, used to hang.

He went one day to the Btudio of a
friend and found there an anatomical
figure, such as are to be seen in studios
everywhere. It was a good one, and
Burridge wanted it, for his own had
been broken. He expressed a desire to
have it, but the artist friend wouldn't
give it up for any money. It was his
inspiration, he said. He needed it even
for the composition of a letter. And, as
for drawing anything in the human fig-
ure without it, that was Simply hope-
less. He couldn't snare it.

So Burridge went away. But another
day, while in the same etudio and in
the absence of the owner, a third artist
who commonly shared the nlace and
worked there, said Burridge could have
the model if he wanted it. The owner
had concluded to get along without it

And about an hour after the owner
came back. He sat down and tried to
draw a wagon. But he couldn't He
tried to write a letter that had long
been overdue. But he could not get his
thoughts together.

Something is gone." said he. "I
can't do anything. I have lost some-
thing.

"Maybe it is your brains. " said the
man wbo shared his room. "Burridee
has been over. "

' 'Tha figure, ' ' cried the artist ' 'That
is it" And he started out When he
came bsek, he brought not only the fig-
ure, but a water color sketch as well.
It had taken Burridge days to complete
me picture, ana it marked one of the
pleasantent events In hjis sojourn along
the grand canyon of the Colorado.

But it squared him. Chicago Her-
ald.

Other People's Bread.
In dreary Kamchatka the pine or

birch bark by itself, well macerated,
pounded and baked, frequently consti-
tutes the whole of the native bread food.
Bread and butter to a young Kamchat-ka- n

is represented by dough of pine
bark spread with seal fat not a very
appetizing combination to English no-
tions. And not only the bark of the pine
is thus utilized for food. The dwellers
in certain parts of Siberia cut off the
young and Under shoots and grind them
down to form their flour. One imagines
that the bread therefrom must have an
unpleasantly resinous flavor.

In Iceland even the hardy nine is
wanting, but the Icelander declares
that "a bountiful Providence sends him
bread out of the very stones. " He
scrapes a lichen the Iceland mossoff
the rocks and grinds it into fine flour.
which serves him both for bread and
puddings, and also as a thickening for
ms nrotn. inns, truly, has stern exoe- -
rienoe taught him to live where most
would starve. Chambers' Journal.

Economical FueL
An economical fuel can ba made aa

follows: Small coal, 'oharcoal or saw- -
iust, 1 part; clay or loam. 1 cart: sand
or ashes, 2 parts, with enough water to
make the mass into stiff balls. These
should be placed upon an ordinary fire
to a height which is slightly above the
bars. They produce a heat considerably
more intense than that emitted by ordi
nary fuel and effect a saving of one-hal- f

the ordinary anantitv of coals.
while a fire thus made up will reauire
neither stirring nor fresh fuel for eight
or ten hours. New York Dispatoh.

Knew His Business.
"That's the seventh time this morn

ing," said the shoe merchant as a cus
tomer left the store, "that you told me
in a tone of voice that couldn't escape
being overheard that a woman remind
ed you of --Trilby. ' "

"Yes," replied the new clerk, "and
that's the seventh woman. that I've sold
a pair of shoes ta'V-Washingto- n Star.

YOU Don't IISLVa an lwa flflT
Says the St. Louis Journal of AerricuU
ture in an editorial about No-To-B-

the famous tobacco habit cure. "We
know of many cases cured by c.

one, a promioent St. Louia arcbi.
tect, smoked and chewed for twenty
years; two boxes cured him bo that
even tbe smell of tobacco makes him
sick." No-To-B- ac sold and onsnfilaat
by R. R. Bellamy & Co. No cure
no pav. Book free. Stfrlino p.,..
Co.. New York or Chicago.

srour Mia; Successes.
Having the needed merit to mnmiii

make good all the advertising rhim
for them, the following four remedies -

Davc reacnea a phenomenal tale. Dr.King S New Discovers-- fnr rmiiiimntln. .

Coughs and Colds, each Hnrrt nao
teed Electric Bitters, the great remedy
for Liver, Stomach. and Kidneys: Buck-le- n

s Arnica Salve, the beat in th. a
and Dr. King's New Life Pills, which areperfect pill. . All these remedies areguaranteed to do just what is claimed forihem and the dealer h nnf nam ia .
tached herewith will be lad to telj you

w

" "en. OOia at ROBERT R. BEL-
LAMY'S Drug Store. t

tated to by the' representatives of
the ; money powers, and be
content with the monetary sys-

tem they see fit to grant?
Is it to be construed as a sign ot

mental imbecility, or of moral : obli-

quity to insist tha: silver shall be
restored to coinage, or that the Fed-

eral embargo, in the form of a pro-
hibitory tax, be taken off State banks,
that they might again perform the
service they performed for three
quarters of a century in supplying
the people with a local currency?
The East has the advantage now be-

cause it has the greatest voting:
strength in proportion to area, but
it will not always be so, and the day
will come when the South and the
West will control public policies as
the East now does because common
interests will make them combine for
the common good, and. when they do
the East may have cause to regret
forcing this sectional issue upon
them. r "

MINOE MENTION.

The Massachusetts mill men who
are now on a tour of inspection in
the South are said to be very favor-
ably impressed with what they have
seen, the reality exceeding their ex
pectations. According to the Char
lotte dispatch published yesterday
they are "utterly astonished by the
manifestations of good-wil- l being
made to them by the Southern peo-
ple." This is stuff. If we hadn't
been informed further on in the dis-

patch that "they had not looked for
any unfriendly disposition" we might
have concluded that they thought
they were venturing into an enemy's
country, and were utterly astonished
that they were not met with six- -

shooters and scalping-knive- s instead
of friendly greetings. If there be
anything in these demonstrations of
civility to be a little much less ut-
terly astonished at it shows that even

root in his brain. Six months after
the war, before sectional feeling had
begun to die out, there might have
been some ground to doubt as to the
cordiality of a reception, but thirty
years after the war, with thousands
of Northern people living in the
South, niany of whom have raised
families of Southern-bor- n children,
tnere is no excuse for this kind of
nonsense, at least among people
wno have sense enough to find their
way home after leaving it. The
Southern people have and always
have had a cordial greeting for the
man who came to identify himself-wit-

them, no matter from where he
hailed. It is only the breeder of
discord, and the stirrer up of deviltry
who is not welcomed or whose ab- -

sence is considered preferable to his
presence.

The public had no reason to expect
much of the Legislature which recent-
ly performed in Raleigh, for it was a
conglomeration of unscrupulous po- - j

micai tricksters, ignorance and greed
and showed its rhnt;wMWHVWVilILaV9 YY ibUlU
twenty-fou- r hours after it took pos- -

session of the legislative chambers
But as there were some lawvers in
that body and some m-- n f nrrim,
everyaay common sense, the pre- -
sumption naturally . would be that
they could do something without ex-
posing stnpidity and not wind up
by getting things into a mess that
makes them absolutely ridiculous.
The fact is that in their indecent
effort to revolutionize the existine or
der of things,to grab all the offices and
to get a firm clutch on the State they
didn't sufficiently examine the
ground they were walking on, and
tumbled into the ditch, so to speak.
Without going - over the list the
botches they made of the assignment
law, the criminal circuits, the ap
pointment of magistrates, the cttv' ' - j-hirtare U. .vutwa, iut pcuuenuary occ, are
illustrations of their bungling at- -
tempts to put up jobs on . the people
in whose interests they were' osten- -
sibly legislating. . In the skty-thre- e

days they were planning and plotting
for . power and loot they made a
record which has brought odium on
the combine. If they had sat for
thirty days more we do not think
there would be a grease spot of their
nartv IfrJ

Reports from - some counties in
South Carolina say that many of the
cotton planters have been influenced
by the advance in the price of cot-
ton

f
to abandon the resolution th

had formed to reduce their acreage
and plant the usual amount or more.

they do, with all due respect and
deference, our opinion is that they
will phiy the . blue-ribb-on fool. One

the main reasons for the advance
cotton was the belief that the

acreage would be materially reduced
this year, and just as soon as that be-
lief is removed cotton will begin to
go down, and continue to

. .

go down '

DOMESTIC MARKETS. J

By Telegraph to the Morniat Sta .."

FINANCIAL.
NEW YORK. April. 4 Evening

Money -- on call was easy at 1XXpet" cent last loan at 2 per cenu. and
closing offered at 2 cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 45 per cent. Sterling
exchange firm, with actual . business in
bankers' bills at 488 for sixty days
and -- 4.89 for demand. Commer-
cial bills 487. Government bonds
firm; United States coupon fours
112; United. States twos 95. State
bonds steady; North Carolina fours 100,
North Carolina sixes 124. Railroad
bonds lower.

Silver at the Stock Exchange to-da- y

was at 65 for three ounces
COMMERCIAL.

New York April 4 Evemiik.i
Cctton etsr, middling gulf 6; middling
uplands oc.

Futures closed dull, with sales of
70.100 bales; April 8.20c; May 6 24c; June
6.23; July 6.24c; August 6 26; Septembei
6.27; October 6 82c; November 6 37c; De-
cember 6 42c. January 6 48c,

Net receipts 1.115 bales; gross receipts
6.756 bales; exports to Great Britain

bales; --exports to France bales.
exports to the Continent 3.317 bales; for
warded S4S bales; sales 250 bales, ail
to spinners bales; stock (actual) 224.009
bales.

Total receipts 15.843 bales:
exports to Great Britain 4,856 bales; ex-
ports to France bales; exports to
the Continent 13.973 bales; stock 864.555
bales

Total so far this week Net receiots
96.799 bales; exports to Great Britain
40.531 bales: to France 9.539 bales: to
the Continent 44,147 bales; to tbe Chan
cel bales.

Total since September 1 Net re
ceipts 7,376.400 bales; exports to Great
Britain z.aos aua Dales; exports to France
697.078 bales; exports to the Continent
2,057,783 ba-es- .

The New York Cotton Exchanee will
be clcsrd Good Friday. AdhI 12th. and
Saturday, April 13;h.

riour was quiet and firm at prices:
winter wheat, low grades 21 90a
2 30; lair to fancy grades $2 35a2 90:

patents $2 75a3 40: Minnesota clear
$2 402 90. do patents 3 25tfn4 00: low
extras $1 90&280;citv mills 13 354H340.
Southern flour quiet and firm, common
to tatr extra 81 0eS2 75. crood to choice
do. $2 80Q8 25. Wheat more active for
exports and firmer; No. 2 red in store
and at elevator 60c; afloat 6262Jc;options were fairly active and steady at
H&c advance; No. 2 red MavBOc:
June 61c: July 61 c; August 61c; Sep-
tember 61c: December 64&c. Corn
dull acd firro;No.2 at elevator 56c: afloat
57c; ungraded mixed 51g51c;
steamer mixed 51Jf 52Jc; options were
dull and firm at Hc advance; May
513c; July 5lXc; September 51$c.
Oats dull and weak;' options dull and
easier; April and May 83fc; July 83Kc;

o a wnite May bomc: soot No. 2. 83
335arc; No. 2 white 87a871'c: mixen

S3W35. Hay steady; demand moderate:
shipping 5055c; good to cboice 7075.
wool quiet and arm; domestic fleece 15

19c; pulled 1233c. Beef auiet. firm:
family $10 001200; extra mess 8 00
8 50;beef hams firm at $19 50; tierced beef
stronger and wanted; city extra India
mess $15 0018 00 Cut meats dull.nrmer;
pickled bellies 7: pickled shoulders 5.&C;
pickled hams 8M9c: middles easw:
short clear April $7 00. Lard quiet and
steady: Western steam $7 157 20; city
$ 606 62H; April $7 20. nominal; May
$7 30; refined dull;Continent $7 60; South
America f8 uo; compound $5 87J5 50.
Butter qntet and fancy steadv: Siate
dairy 919c; do. creamery old c;
new 21c; Western dairy 818Jic; do.
creamery newil2a21c. old lOfiMBc?
Elgins 21c. Cotton seed oil steadier: de
mand betterxrude 23a?4c: vellow nrimr
26Uc Petroleum nominal. Rice firm
and demand fair: domestic fair tn rr- -

4Mec; japan 4M4U. Molasses for
ein nominal; New Orleans, onen kettle.
good to choice 2888c. firm and fairly
at uvc. roil quiet, steaay; mess $13 50

avu. steaay. tones steady
and 520 points down;May$14 6514 70;
"""wr t ou; uecemoer $14 S5
14 45; spot Rio autet and stearlv Kn i$16 75. Sugar raw firm and quiet fair
refining 2 ll-16- c: centriluoals fi imi
icuncu quiet, steaav and nnrhnnrHFreights to Liverpool quiet and steadv:
wtuu, cr Bicamcr -- 04a; grain per

Chicago. April 4 Ca
rioux nas verv little dmanH , fi..Ku.u, at UUUIdUKCU UDOiaiiriM W hpot

No. 2 spring 59a6lc: No. 2 red Kl Ut?h
KA l r ltr a .o n . . w"!- - u. o, OKaOMiC flatsNo. 2. 80c. Mess pork per bbl, $12 12U

15J30. Lard, per 100 lba. n niism,
6 90. Short ribs, loose per lOOlbs, $6 15

6 20. Dry salted shoulders, boxed
pcriwj ids..o Z55 37K. hort clearsides, boxed per 100 lbs. $6 456 50.
wnisltey distillers finished oonriaii aa "

The leading tutores raneed aa nilmc.
opening, nignest lowest ana closlno:

vyneat-w- o. a April 54. 54. 58, 54 Vc;

56,66U, 55Ka56. 58Urr'5;r,rimh..r
67M57K. 57H. 57, 67&C Cora-N- o.2

May 46.li&MX'Jtto W' 46- - 7. 46J
W78. oe piem Der 40, 47m. 46,4M. uats No. 2 May 29fg89M.i7tyo, avyc; nne ?. Z

2U29fc: Jnlv 985Z

2828M. 2828. 28. Mess po'rK
per bbl, May $12 12$, 12 80, 12 10. 12 20;July $12 30. 12 42K, 12 20. 12 85. Lard
per 100 lbs May $6 92 C, 6 97V. 6 92itf
697X; July $7 05.7 12. 7 05, i ig';

rios. tper ioo lbs Mav AS ne on a on. .. . i - " Vr

' 53'647- -6 65r'
Baltimork. a nril A trim,.1jtJ . ' -- i um ui lu.n ucii tBSS HO. 2 red. mm ar. An..l

69c. asked; No. 2 red 57&68c; Southern wheat by sample el63c; .do on grade 68H61Hc Corn

Voi, "r steamer mixed 48
""""'uu wu ne coin DU5a61c. Oats firm: No 2 hit wZ7Z

iS7Kc. asked; No. 2 mixed, do 8484C
COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Mnr- -, s...
Apriu-Gaivcs- ton. steady at 513 i6c

firm at 8 15 til-r'-
MZ'

Baltimore, nominal at Aln n.i...' 1

8,835 bales; Boston.quiet at C5c net re-- I

ceipu 778 Dales; Wilmington,
BM-n-et reeemt. 08 fl. PhiioL.

a mortgage on nicago, ana aDso- -

lutely. owns it. Take the Eastern
money which these mortgages repre- -
sent and the bottom would fall out
of the town inside of a week.

This meeting may gather, whereas
and resolve, but it will not represent
the West. If it was to be simply a
"sound" money convention it would
be all right, but in the interpretation
ot those who were active in calling
it and who will most actively partic-
ipate in it, ' sound" money means
gold, or paper redeemable in gold,
which is practically the same thing,
so that it will be to all intents and
purposes a meeting of gold mono- -

metallists, called to protest against
and oppose any further coinage of
suver unr.ii me commercial nations
of the earth be gathered together in
convention and agree on a sort of
universal silver coin, an event which
is about as likely to occur in the
near future as the discovery of the
North Pole.

This is to be the first of a succes
sion of meetings which are doubtless
on the programme to be held in
othe'r Western and perhaps Southern
cities, where the silver sentiment has
made the most pi ogress and has the
greatest number ot followers. There
will not be many, if any, held in the
East, for that section is regarded as
practically solid on the "sound"
money question.

In discussing this subject hereto-
fore, we have contended that this
was speedily becoming a sectional
question, and that the uncompromi-
sing gold advopates of the East were
doing all they could, whether so in-

tended or not, to make it a sectional
question, with the Northeast quarter
of the Republic, bounded by the Po-
tomac on the South, and Mississippi
on the West arrayed against the
States South of the Potomac and
West of the Mississippi.

1 ne representative men nhn enaalr I r
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- ..v sfbon.
for the money interests of the East
recognize the fact that there is ade- -
mand in the South and in the West
fora change in the monetary system

(
which would gtve an increased
volume of currency, and yet '

the
East shows no disposition to listen
to this demand or to give it respect- -
ful consideration. In the South and
m the Wesitfeisdemand comes in the
shape of a demandvcr the free coin. I

in bbls....Porto Rico, in hhds. ." " - In bbls..
' Sugar-Hous- e, in hhds. .

'r " in bbls ......
syrup, in obis
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age of silver, which woTrfd give an
increased volume, the very thing the
opponents of free coinage ' do not
wish to see, nor intend to permit if
they can 1 prevent it. ,X ;

Recently Hon.; Chauncey M. De-pe- w,

of New.York, visited and spent
some time in the South. In an in-

terview on - the political situation a If
fewday agot after his return to New
York, he remarked that the silver
question would not trouble the an of

party as it will .the Demo-
cratic

in
party, for he East was not

giving any trouble on that question,
while the South, was almost, unani-
mous for silver and the West was

- auwuw, - Wa8w

. j fri- - r r


